Wednesday, October 17, 2018
9 am to 3 pm | Embassy Suites, Charleston

Student Centered Innovation DRAFT AGENDA
8 am– 9 am
Registration (light refreshments will be served)

9:00 am– 10:15 am
Welcome and Opening Educator Panel: Student Centered Classroom
How are West Virginia’s educators personalizing instruction for students? What are the biggest barriers and obstacles to student centered instruction? A panel of West Virginia educators will explore
the shifting needs and responsibilities of the education system and how partners can assist and
support educators to ensure positive opportunities for all learners.
10:15 am– 10:30 am
Award: Exemplary Partnership for Student Centered Support (TBD)
Special recognition to a specific WV partner making demonstrable gains in personalizing supports
and interventions for students. Winner to be announced.
10:40 am– 11:45 am
Keynote: Big Shifts towards Learner Centered Schools
The Lindsay Unified School District (CA) is leading the nation in Student Centered Learning. Tom
Rooney, Superintendent of Lindsay Unified will provide insight and inspiration by exploring Lindsay Unified’s journey. During his keynote, Dr. Rooney will share lessons learned and evidence
based strategies to prepare students academically, socially, and emotionally for future success.
11:45 am – 12:45 pm Lunch (provided) and Student Expo
Networking opportunities at Student Expo showcasing state exemplars of “student centered learning” in West Virginia schools.
12:45 pm – 1:30 pm
Conversation with WV State Leaders: Student Centered System Innovation
Moderator will lead a conversation with state leaders regarding the vision for ensuring West Virginia students are at the center of our schools, education system, and policy making.
1:45 pm– 2:45 pm
Strategy Sessions
A: Key Strategies for Educators
Led by a learner and educator from the Lindsay Unified District, this session will provide concrete
examples and answer the question of “how does this work in the classroom?”
B: Key Strategies for Partners
Led by a learner and educator from the Lindsay Unified District, this session will provide information on how business, community, and family partners have been key to Lindsay’s success.
2:45 pm – 3 pm Closing Remarks & Networking

